Under certain condition s th e algebraic eq uati on P{ x, y) = (xy+ d )z, where P {x, y) is a po lynom ial in x and y with integral coeffi cie nts and d is an integer, is s ho wn to have a n infinite numbe r of distinct soluti ons with x, y, and z each an intege r Key Words: Algebraic eq uation s, di ophan tin e equations, integers, three variab les.
has an infinite number of solutions. Now (1) is implied by (2) where (xy, d)= 1. We may reduce x " (PI(x) If (3) has an infinite number of solutions with (xy, d) = 1 then (1) has an infinite number of solutions. For technical reasons we shall find it easier to show that with (XlYI, a"aod)= 1, has an infinite number of solutions. Hence we must show that (4) having an infinite number of solutions implies that (3) has an infinite number of solutions. Looking at (4) mod YI we see that it implies , setting W4 = XYI + a od 2 and (xlYI -a"aod( -a od 2 )n-3) = W3 that we have Now (YI, aod) = 1 so (YI-ald , aod) = 1 (use aola~ for some k) , and (XY I, aod) = 1. We note that so distinct solutions go into distinct solutions. It follows that (5) implies , setting W2 = aod3w3, that where Now (6) implies, setting WI = W2Y," , that W e co nclud e th at (7) implies , settin g W I = (xy + d) and No w to show that (4) has an infinite numb er of solutions. We shall show that there exists an infinite sequence of equations Eo, E2, . . . with Eo = (4) and E2 i~E2 i +2 in the se nse that a seque nce of reversible steps takes one equa tion into the other-inducing a 1-1 corres ponde n ce of solutions. Then we shall e nd with a proof that gi ve n N> 0 there exi sts a n n s uc h th a t E2n has at leas t N distinct solutions. whi ch defin es Af. for eac h O:s; k :s; n. In wh a t follows we ass um e m ~ o. Le t
D EFI NITIO N: Let I3(m ) be a fun ctionfrom the integers to the integers defined by f3
(0) = 0, f3 (1)= 1, a nd f3 (m)= (n -2)f3 (m -1) -f3 (m -2).f3 (m + 2) -f3 (m + 1) is nondecreasing if m ~ -1, a nd f3 (1) -f3 (0) = 1.
Now write (4) as
Th e n IAllII 1 is a powe r product of ao, all., a nd d. By our re mar ks above (a"aod)-IAfll is a n integer if
Usin g (8) we derive the res ult that for each 0 :s; k :s; n
Chec kin g (4), we see that r3AZ(A g)-1 is always an integer , hence so is the left side of (9). If 0 < k :s; n , (aoalld)-I/~·IIIAf"'(A~"' )-1 is an inte ger by th e re mark aft er th e de finiti on of rill . We need to show that
Us in g (9) with k = n we see th a t th e ri ght-hand side of (10) is Using the definition of rm , we compare the exponents on ro , a"d-1 , and -aocP, and observe that
It follows that
Using the first expression for r2m we see that this is equivalent to or which may be verified from (4). We must also establish This is equivalent to 
using the rec ursion formula for f3(m) and the formula for r",. We see that (12) is equivalent to which is (11). We verify that (13) using the definition of A~III + 2.
Set k = O in (13). Then usingAijm +2= A~/II(r2'lI+lr2,~)1I along with (12) we may write
We define E2m to be the equation (16) (Recall that r", is a power product of ao , an, and d which is divisible by aoand, for eac h III ~ 0.)
Line (16) is equivalent to ' ,yn -k= V4(XY+ 1"2111) , with (xy , aoalld) = 1
by the comment after (9) and the fac t that IA~/111 is a power product of ao , an, and d. Taking both sides of (18) mod y and us in g (y, aoand) = I we see -that by (10). Since aoa"d divides A~.IIl(Aijm) -1 ( -r2"')" if k > 0 (see the co mment after lin e (9)) we see that (XlY, aoand) = 1. Using (10) we may write the e quivale nt statement
k= O As before we may write
" =0 is also equivalent to (19) . We may write, after dividing above by (Aijlll)-I(-r2"')", the equivalent statement
k =O by (13) and the fact that (A~m)-l( -r2m)" is a power product of ao, an, and d. Taking (22) clearly both congruences hold also mod k. Setting k = cp (11-rol) it follows that 1-ro divides 1 -r28. Now set kl=cp(11-r281)' and continue. (Note that as IAI > 1 and 181> 1 the Il-r2ml form an increasing sequence.) We see that the number of factors of 1 -r2m goes to infinity on as ubsequence of positive integers m. This concludes the proof of the Theorem.
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